
15,000 FARMERS

BENEFIT BY TRAIN

First Week Through Valley

Proves Great Success From
All Viewpoints.

EUGENE ATTENDANCE BIG

Jtjcbanou Woman Finds How Her
Butter Profits Can Be Increased

Fully $300 a Year Xext
Week's Campaign Laid Out.

EUGENE, Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)
With the close of the first week of the
12-d- ay Itinerary of the Southern Pacifi-

c-Oregon Agricultural College-Portlan- d,

Eugene & Eastern hog and
dairy demonstration train, more than
15,000 farmers have been given allo-
pathic doses of how to grow the com-
mercial hog and dairy cow and Sat-
urday has been tbe most satisfactory
day of the trip.

When Springfield was reached this
Bfternoon, 100 members of the Business
Men's Club, escorted by a band,
marched down to the train. They were
accompanied by 1200 farmers and resi-
dents of the city. A morning engage-
ment at Lebanon was played to 650
farmers from the Institute, and at
Hrownsville 700 more lingered aboard
the train until the wheels began to
turn.

Eugene this evening gave a tremen-
dous attendance

Benefits Are Noticeable.
That the encouragement of dairying

and hog raising as industries, thebreeding of better animals, and
marketing are striking a popu-

lar note can be proved to the satisfac-
tion of any person who Mill trail the
demonstration train for even one day.
The large majority are beginning to
be interested in the character of In-
formation that will aid them to make
their business more profitable.

At Brownsville today Chris Myhre,
the Junction City Cream-
ery man. who was with the train, was
engaged to return soon to that place
and organize an association. The
privately-owne- d creamery Is to be
turned over to the new association.
Brownsville already has a privately-owne- d

cannery, which this year shipped
18 cars of canned berries and veget-
ables.

Butter Profit to Gain.
At Lebanon this morning Mrs. C. B.

Chandler brought samples of butter to
the train and asked the aid of Profes-
sor Graves in improving its quality.
The butter was experted and in two
minutes the woman was given the in-
formation that will Increase her reve-
nue $300 a year.

Friday night Phil Bates, of Portland.
Joined the train for the swing aroundto Eugene. He has been entertaining
and instructing the school children
with reference to the contest in animalhusbandry and agriculture, which will
result in the 10 winners being sent to
the Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition.

Springfield being In the midst of a
good dairy country and the owner of acreamery which ships 2000 pounds of
butter a week, the greater interest
centered in hogs and cow feeding. Pro-
fessor Potter has been able to demon-
strate the practical money-gettin- g type
of hog, as well as to show some young
pure blooded sires by the use of which
the herd may be graded up and a
Bmoother, better-sellin- g animal ob-
tained.

Animals Get Day of Rest.
Tonight the beasts of the menagerie

re being unloaded for a day of rest.
On Monday the trip will be resumedand next week the train will visit thefollowing towns:

Monday Creswell, Cottage Grove,
Train, Yoncalla.

Tuesday Sutherlin, Roseburg, Myr-
tle Creek, Riddle.

Wednesday Glendale. Merlin, GrantsPass, Rogue River.'
Thursday Ashland. Talent, Medford,

Central Point. Gold Hill.
Friday Junction City, Harrisburg,Halsey, Shedd, Tangent.
Saturday Jefferson, Turner, Albany.

CHILDREN LEFT IN COURT

Maury Island Woman Gets Dfvorce
Annulled, but Forgets Family.

i
SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Mrs. Kashara Nilson ,of Maury Is-

land, succeeded Friday In the Superior
Court in having set aside a decree ofdivorce, she says, her husband ob-
tained from her against her will lastNovember. She is unable to under-
stand English, and. she says, thatwhen a stranger gave her a documenther husband advised her that It was
of no consequence, and she thereupondestroyed It. She learned later thatIt was a summons in a divorce case.

When she won her fight for the an-
nulment of the decree, both she andher husband were so much absorbedIn the trial that they forgot all abouttheir three children, waiting in a Jury
room and left the Courthouse withoutthem. After five minutes, the courtdiscovered that It had a small familyon its hands and a messenger managed
to And the parents.

HIGHER DUESV RESISTED
Klamath Water Users In Petition

Censure Association Head.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., Feb. 7.

(Special.) Members of the KlamathWater Users' Association are prepar-
ing to fight against the increase of
dues for association expenses to 15
cents an acre. A petition is being cir-
culated to reduce the assessment andstilting that the signers will resist thecollection, if attempt is made to en-
force It. The petition-als- proposes to
do away with the office of associationattorney, and censures President Ady
for taking trips to Washington andother points at the expense of thefarmers.

One of the water users denies thatthe expense of Mr. Ady's present trip Isbeing paid by the association and. says
that It is being paid by private sub-scription. The matter will be .pre-
sented to the directors on Saturday" andmay Influence the annual election InApril.

SUIT UNITES OLD "FRIENDS
Juryman at La Grande Former Com-

rade or Both Disputants.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Feb. 7. (Sneclal.l
Renewal of old acquaintances underqueer circumstances occurred in Cir-

cuit Court this week when Cashier
Lambert, of the Powder Valley StateBank at North Powder; John L. Reeves,
cf Union, and W. A. Huddleson. of
North Powder, saw each other for the
first time la several, years. The, bank

officials and Mr. Huddleson were aboutto flf?ht a. ca.se In court from opposingpoints of view. In the course of the
examination of the prospective Jurors,
John L. Reeves, of Union, was being
examined.

"Do you know any officers of the
bank?" was asked by the bank's coun-
sel.

"I know the cashier."
"How well do you know him?"
"Well, I was a member of his com

pany in the Philippines and fought side
by side with him. and furthermore I
have not seen him until this moment
since we were mustered out at San
Francisco.

Both men smiled broadly at each
other. They have lived in the same
county for several years, yet never met.

"JJo you Know W. A. Huddleson, the
defendant?" asked Mr. Huddleson's
counsel after the bank counsel had re-
fused to have Reeves excused.

I certainly do," replied Mr. Reeves.
I was aiclassmate with him at Oregon

Agricultural College, bjut since our at- -

FORMER MAYOR OF FALLS
CITY. NOW DEAD, BORN

IN NEW YORK.

V-
r

- " -

Horace Spencer Calkins.
FALLS CITY, Or., Feb. 7.

(Special.) Horace Spencer Cal-
kins, who died here January 5,
aged 72 years, was born In New
York State. He moved to Michi-
gan In 1865. where he and Miss
Emily Hicks were married In
1867. Three children are living,
as follows: Mrs. Carrie E. Lucas,
wife of F. A. Lucas, JunctionCity. Or.; Mrs. May Belle Cour-te- r.

wife of H. C. Oourter, Port-
land; Park S. Calkins, of FallsCity. Mr. Calkins came to FallsCity In 1893. He was for many
years a prominent citizen, hav-
ing been Councilman, Auditor,
Police Judge and Mayor.

tendance at school there I have notseen Mr. Huddleson until thi3 moment."
Mr. Reeves, by the way, was left on

the Jury.

PIONEER DOCTOR DIES

DR. S. HAMILTON, OF ROSEBURG,
SUCCUMBS AT AGE OF 88.

Funeral Services for Prominent Dong.
laa County Physician and Drug-

gist Will Take' Place Today.

ROSEBURG. Or.. Feb. 7. (Sneclnl 1

In the death of Dr S. Hamilton, which
occurred here today, Douglas County
nas lost its pioneer pnysician and drug-gist. He was 88 yearn nld.

Dr. Hamilton vuna hnY-- n In waD IT- -
glnla and later moved to Ohio, wherehe spent several years 'on a farm. Heattended the rural schools of that stateand incidentally studied medicine. Hewas latei; admitted to practice medicinemo, up nis residence in New Cas-
tle, Ind. ' There he remained until 1852.when he accomnaniNi an
across the plains to Oregon. He firstlocaieo. on a donation land claim nearMelrose, Douglas County, where he re-
mained Until 18K5 whan ho lu.t.j
Roseburg. During the Indian wars ofooj miu iood iie actea as surgeon forCaptain Bailey, of the First OregonRegiment. After- - th ur -

turned here and practiced medicine al- -
iiiuoi. continuously until 1893. when heretired. When Dr. Hamilton first ar-rived here he had to send to San Fran-cisco for all medicines used In his pro-
fession. He latpr
store In Rosebure, the first to bo es- -
itiuiiaiieu in uougias county.

Dr. Hamilton wan ot AT.w UM vua w nit) preaident of the Coos Bay Wagon Road Com- -
...j, octveu iuur years as CountyTreasurer and twr tormn i

as regent of the State University." ien cnuaren, j. vv. Hamil-ton. Walter HnTnlltnn r IX i r j . .
and Mrs. Henry Richardson, of Rose-burg; Luther and J. F. Hamilton andMrs. Frank Micelli, of Portland, andMrs. Washburne, of Junction City. Mrs

'" ii oaiem, was a sister.iutj lunerai win tane place tomorrow.

HIGHWAY TO BE SHORTENED
State Agrees to Pave Portion of Road

Across Jackson Prairie.

CENTRAL! X wah tv. .fecial.) There is to be a change in theroute oi me xsatlonal Park Highwayacross Jackson prairie, whereby theroad Is to be made a half-mii- a
The new road across the prairie willcut directly off to the east from theold Jackson place. The state hasagreed to pave the mile of new road.vinj iu iur-uis- tne rlgnt-of- -way.

Changing of the turning corner ofthis road will make the Junction ofthe Pacific Hlchwnu- n v. .- j ...vi me nuiiuruiPark Highway in Lewis County at theone ui uio nistoric Jackson PrairieCourthouse, which was erected in 185Sand the log rulna nf TChinv. n A" 11 cw o aLiiistanding.

ROADS BILL ATTACKED
Cullfornian Says Measure Is "Pork

Barrel," Full or Politics.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 7. The Houseconcluded today general- debate on thegood roads bill which would appropriate

J25.00O.O00 for Federal aid to the statesin road construction. Its passage nextweek is believed to be virtually certainRepresentative Kent, of California,"
attacked the bill today as a "pork-barre- l"measure, designed to "patch uppolitical fences and prop .tottering po-
litical organizations." Representative
Payne, of New York, declared It wasthe beginning of an annual appropria-
tion which In time would reach stupen-
dous proportions.

Grants Pass Shows Etithuslusm.
GRANTS PASS. Or.. Feb. 7. (Sne

cial.)- - Mr. Glass, who is lecturing
inrousnout tne state in the Interestof state-wid- e prohibition, talked to alarge congregation of persons at theChristian Church last evening. Much
enthusiasm Is aroused lu this cityuuouca ma eiiorta.
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GREAT FUTURE FUR

COOS BAY PICTURED

Signs Read by David Swing
Ricker, Who Finds Re-

sources Promising.

TOWNS ALL JOIN EFFORTS

Captain Macgenn Quoted as Saying
Harbor Is Best Unimproved One

In United States and Rea-
sons Are Set Forth.

BY DAVID SWING RICKER.
COOS BAY. Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

I'm out In the middle of Coos Bay,
tied to a buoy. That's why I've dated
this letter Coos Bay I don't dare to
date it Marshfield. I'd be shot. I don't
daTe to date It North Bend. I'd be
bung. 1 don't dare to date it Ports-- j
mouth, id be tarred and feathered.
That's why i've gone out into the bay.
tied myself to a cuoy and there, safe
from Bhots, rope and tar, have put
down, at the top of my letter "Coos
Bay."

At first reading you may assume
that Marshfield, North Bend and all
tne other communities that slowly are
making a loop around Coos Bay have
much the same teeung toward one an-
other as is enjoyed, or suflered, by
Minneapolis and ISC Paul.

But if you have formed this conclu-
sion you are wrong, wholly wrong,
irrevocably wrong and 'in bad."

All Are Cooa Bay, They Say.
The men who are doing things down

this way are too big, too broad, tooprogressive to quibble or squabble over
sucn trifling matters as wno's who
when it comes to making an estimate
of Coos Bay. They don't want any-
body to think that Marshfield is Coos
lia y or that Nortn Bend is Coos Bay
or that any one or any two of thecommunities tnat encircie this South-
ern Oregon harDor is or are Coos Bay.
But they want you to know in large
type, full-face- d letters, that
are Coos Bay. That's why I tied to
a buoy.

There are strong men here and big
men. too, and with the feeling thatdiscretion is 99 parts of valor. I as-
sume their attitude, take off my hat
to their broad mindedness and, allow-
ing myself to be tne pivot about which
the compass swings its free leg, I'm
going to tell you what 1 find within
tne circumference of the 10-m- ile circle
of which I. tied to my buoy, am thecenter.

Mission Is Outlined.
It was my mission, when this Journey

was begun, to give a nrst-han- d story of
tne condition at its worst season of
the Pacittc Highway and to make a
close range estimate of the wealth of
the communities through which theHighway passes. My third order wan
to present facts concerning the har-
bors of the Pacitic Coast and their pre-
paredness to receive the commerce thaiwill follow the Joining of the twooceans; my fourth was to make an
estimate of the wealth, natural re-
sources and suitability for Industries
of the country lying behind the harbor
cities, which will be one of the big
factors in determining commercialsupremacy, a factor which, I said;
"cannot be overlooked or disregarded."

Isince I left Portland I have talkedmostly about bad roads, partly aboutgood roads and a little bit about thecomparative wealth of the many com-
munities through which both the good
and the bad roads happen to pass.

This, Coos Bay, is the first harbor Ihave visited. And It is outside of my
purpose to make a comparison betweenthis harbor and the other harbors of
the coast. Whatever comparisons Imay make will be made after I haveseen every harbor from Vancouver,
B. C, to San Diego. Cal. For thisreason, if for no other, I shall present
now simply a picture of what I see
around me from my buoy anchorage.

And within that circle which reachesout from me Ave . miles in the fourdirections there lies 24 square miles ofwater area, a harbor which today hasmore than ten miles of wharfage: thecities of Marshfield and North Bend,
which some day will be one; Coos River,a place where there are nooks to
shelter bungalows; North Inlet, linedwith tlmberlands backed by big de-
posits of coal, a waterway which can
be made usable for commerce by dredg-ing; Portsmouth, where there are milland factory sites without . number;Libby, with its coal .nd timber lands;and that long neck of land whichreaches down from up north to CoosHead where sportsmen can go out andcome back without enough game toexcuse them.

At the crossing of paths of travel. Insheltering hafbors, close to natural re-
sources or in the center of a producing
land area on an artery of trade, theseare the places that become centers ofpopulation. The Indians built theirlargest settlements where the mosttrails crossed, or where their canoes
could be ljfted to the sands with great-
est eaae, or near a trading post, thesource of their resources, or close totheir hunting grounds, or to the fieldsthey tilled. The Indians moved on.
Civilization set down vilages where
their settlements htwl been. And thevillages that had anything back ofthem became cities.

Harbor Alone Not Enough.
The presence of a harbor alone is notenough to make a city. It must be theoutlet of a productive area, or it must

be on a highway of trade. A settle-ment located where railroads cross willremain always a railway Junction un-
less it is a shipping point for the prod-
ucts of the farm or the factory, unlessIt has something bacK of It-- The merepresence of transportation facilities Isnot enough.

The cities which are gathering
around Coos Bay have a harbor over
which enthusiasm easily is stirred.And they have more: They have backof them forests that will supply raw
material of manufacture to the

of those who are
here now. They have behind them a
mineral wealth which never has beenestimated and an agricultural region ofrapidly increasing productiveness.

In my last story I saw a vision. From
the crown of the last mountain I
crossed in coming from Roseburg hereI saw a tomorrow steepled with factorychimneys around a bay crowded withships engaged in international com-
merce. I have had no reason to blotout that picture. I have been on CoosBay for many days and I have had timeto make a careful estimate of the sig-
nificance of Coos Bay on the map ofOregon. And. I have formed certaindefinite conclusions.

Harbor Is Being Dredged.
They are dredging on the Coos Bay

bar. When they get through they'll
have 30 feet of water at low tide. Ifthey don't have this depth. Major Jay
J. Morrow doesn't know what he istalking about. He told me frankly
the first night I was In Marshfield thatthis is what he Intended to do. Since
then I have talked with a whole lot of

harbor men. Among them was Cap-
tain T. J- - MacRenn. of the Breakwater."Captain," I asked him, "what doyou think of Coos Bay? I want you to
tell me the truth the unalterable
truth."

Captain Macgenn sat back in his
heavy arm chair in the Millicoma Club
and said:

"I'll tell you, old man. Coos Bay is
the best unimproved harbor in the
United States. It Is the only bar har-
bor on the Pacific Coast that has a
headland that extends over a mile west
of the bar, which is a great protection
for the bar and a splendid shelter for
shipping during the Winter months
when the southeast and southwest
storms prevail.

"The headlands on the south side of
the entrance extend from Coos Head
to Baltimore rock, a distance of two
nautical miles.

Bar Short, Channel Straight.
"The bar Is short and the channelstraight In a westerly direction, so that

vessels at all times. can be head to thesea, or normal, in sea terms, when thebar Is rough. All the shoals in theInner harbor are removed and In many
places the channel has from 25 to 60
feet of water.

"During Summer months the prevail-
ing wind is northwest, and when theJetty was standing, there was little or
no sea in the channel. The harbor thenwas practically landlocked. Some 20years ago the Government appropriated

2,500,000 to build the north Jetty. At
that time there was only 12 feet of
water on the bar at low tide, but after
the Jetty was completed there was 26
feet of water at low tide, or six feet
more than the Government project
called for, and only 1700,000 of the
fz. 500,000 had been expended.

"If the entire appropriation had been
expended, or project No. 2, as recom-
mended by Colonel Roessler in 1906.
had been adopted, there would have
been no difficulty in obtaining 35 feet
of water at low tide and 40 feet at high
water. This recommendation calls forthe building of tne north Jetty, an ex-
tension of 1000 feet, the extension to
bo constructed of concrete blocksweighing from 80 to 35 tons each.

"This done, the Jetty would be be
yond the north spit and would prevent
sanu rrom coming into the harbor.

"The bar is not more than 500 feetlong and the width of the harbor variesfrom the entrance to Guano Rock, 1400
feet, to 1800 feet between Coos Headto the Jetty."

There is little more I can say about
the harbor. I would rather take Cap-
tain Macgenn's estimate than my own.
He's 'an' old-tim- er in navigating theOregon harbors. And Major Morrow,
In a speech at the Millicoma Club, was
as enthusiastic as Captain Macgenn
about the possibilities for deep water
on this bar.

It is certain, then, that whatever
else the cities gathered about CoosBay have, they have a harbor a harbor
that will accommodate any ship which
draws 23 feet of water and all theships which now are coming Into Pa-
cific ports draw less or equal to this
maximum.

Hinterland Next Factor.
"We've got to figure out what kind

of a hinterland Is behind Coos Bay
before we can with conservatism give
Coos Bay a place on the map of Ore-
gon which tells us where lie, not rivers
and bays and harbors and lakes, but
what we are looking for, opportunities.

Back of Coos Bay are timber lands
which will last and supply manufac-turers with raw material for 200 years.
When I make this statement I am tak-ing 50 years from the estimate of C A.
Smith. Long ago, Mr. Smith said thatif timber was cut down as fast as Itwas cut down around Minneapolis, itwould take 250 years to use up all thetimber now standing around Coos Bay.

Water power, the wizard which con-
tributed to Canadian development inthe West, is not here. Therefore, itwould seem that it would be impossible
to manufacture and enter into competi-
tion with the East. But the forestsagain have come to the aid of Coos Bay
and sawdust has given 'power thewaterfalls deny. At the Smith mill
alone, 3.000 or 4,000 horsepower is now
available and John Mereen. electricalengineer, says that, should It becomenecessary, 20,000 horsepower could beobtained in that one plant out of thesawdust now available. Furthermore,
he says, they can .manufacture power
from sawdust as cheaply as it can bemanufactured from a hydro-electr- ic

plant anywhere in the country.
"We can put In a steam plant," hesaid, "at one-ha- lf the cost of an elec-trical plant. The cost of maintenanceis much less than the cost of main-taining an electrical plant. For thereason there is not the long distance

oi transmission; Desldes, fuel costspractically nothing, as It Is fed auto-matically from the sawmill. Althoughwe now have only a maximum of 4000horsepower, there is no limit to whatwe can have, for the reason that asrapidly as the number of mills increasesthe amount of horsepower availablelikewise will increase."

STORY OF CUBA SHOWN

'SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE" AT MAJES-
TIC IS THRILLING.

Richard Harding Davts, Author, and
Angnstns Thomas Combine Forces

to Produce Masterpiece.

"Soldiers of Fortune," the story ofstrong, rugged Americans in Cuba,
which opens at the Majestic Theatertoday, needs little Introduction to loversof fiction or the theater-goin- g public.
Richard Harding Davis, the author, andAugustus Thomas, the dramatist, have
combined their forces in the production
of this masterpiece.

The scenes are laid In Cuba, In allIts tropical beauty. Through the co-
operation of the United States Army
and Navy and that of the natives, aplay has been produced that for beauty
and natural grandeur is unexcelled.The story is of a young Americanmining engineer who discovers iron inthe cliffs overlooking the sea at Olan-ch- o

In Cuba. He is denounced by Gen-
eral Mendoza, of the Olancho army, theaspirant to the Presidency. Two Ameri-
cans. Ted Langham and Mao Williams,
overhear the conversation and Men-
doza' s blackmailing demand."

The father of Ted Langham, a New
Torker, has been ordered to a warmerclimate, and with Reginald K"inr. a.
millionaire clubman, and his two daugh-ters, Hope and Alice, sail for Olancho.Clay, the mining engineer, falls In
love with Hope, who saves his life.President Alvarez is executed by therebels and the Americans are captured.They are about to be executed when
the United States warship Detroit in- -'terferes.

The party, excepting Clay, who hasbeen proclaimed dictator, and Hope,
who Is to be his wife, board a yacht
and bid farewell to Olancho.

Dustin Farnum as Clay and JohnSalnpolls, the er star, as Presi-dent Alvarez, take their parts excep-
tionally well.

J. K. Pardee Ont for Treasurer.
"OREGON CITT, Or, Feb. 7. (Spe-

cial.) J. K. Pardee, former City
Treasurer of Gladstone and a residentof that town, today announcedhis Intention of becoming a candidatefor County Treasurer In the Repub-
lican primaries. He is a veteran ofthe Civil War. having cast his firstvote for Abraham Lincoln at his sec-
ond election while in camp at Straw-berry Plains, near Knoxville. Tenn. Mr.
Pardee's slogan Is "efficiency and an
economical administration of the-

Great
Clean -- Up Sale
Still Continued on All Fall and Winter Weight

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Fancy Fabric Suits and Overcoats
There 's still a good assortment of sizes and patterns
to select from, and it's the best investment you'll
find in clothes. There are many in this lot that
are not any too heavy for Spring and Summer.
Get the good out of a new Winter weight now
there's still plenty of cold weather yet to come.

These Prices Are Genuine
Reductions

$20.00 Fancy Fabric Suits and Overcoats, $14.95
$25.00 Fancy Fabric Suits and Overcoats, $18.75
$30.00 Fancy Fabric Suits and Overcoats, $22.50
$35.00 Fancy Fabric Suits and Overcoats, $26.25

Sam'l Rosenblatt
The Men's Shop for Quality and Service Northwest

ROAD PLANS ARE UP

Douglas County Supervisors
Meet at Roseburg.

UNITED EFFORTS URGED

Economy in Expenditures and Har-
mony Among Officials Topics

Considered Engineer Reports
on Work During Year.

ROSEBURG, Or., Feb. 1. (Special.)
Economy in expenditures, harmony
among the Supervisors and a united
effort to obtain better roads were the
most Important topics discussed at the
first annual convention of Douglas
County Road Supervisors, held In Rose-
burg today. With the exception of
three, all the 63 road districts of thecounty were represented.

County Judge Rice, who is an advo-
cate of improved roads, spoke regard-
ing the business end of the good roadsproject. Ho said he did not favor hard-surfa- ce

roads In the rural districts,
but advocated Increased use of the splitlog drag, better drainage and a more
durable foundation in road construc-
tion.

T. J. Brinkerhoff, recently Roadmas-te- r
of Josephine County, who today

assumed charge of road affairs in Doug.
las uounty, said it was not necessary
to wait until Spring to use the split
log drag, but that such work should
be done during the Winter months. By
keeping the roads dragged during the
Winter, Mr. Brinkerhoff said, the Sum-
mer roads would take care of them-
selves.

An informal discussion between the
Road Supervisors and the new Road-mast- er

consumed the greater part of
the afternoon.

The report of County Engineer Ger-mon- d,

which was read, showed that in
1913 the county spent approximately
$108,211.85 on the roads. Of that amount
$63,360.95 was spent in erecting five
modern steel bridges and a number of
timber bridges. Some money was alsospent in constructing culverts, to the
end of securing proper drainage of the
roads.

According to the figures submitted,
the County Engineer and his assistants
cost the county $2730.

About 20 pieces of road received spe-
cial treatment, the expenditures rang

Q

SOUR
HEARTBURN

ing from $2219 In Pass Creek Canyon
to less than $50. The engineer said
that nearly all the roads of the county
needed attention. In obtaining the bestresults under the present system. Mr.
Germond said he with theDistrict Supervisors and lent them allpossible assistance.

The Oak-stre- et bridge, now in course
of erection here, is to be one of the
finest structures in this section of thestate. It will cost, when completed,
about $44,000.

CANDIDATES ENTER FIELD

B. A. Johnson and C. B. Wilson Seek
Yamhill Clerkship.

MillXNVILLE, Or-- Feb. ?. (Spe-
cial.) B. A. Johnson, of Tamhill, to-
day filed his announcement of his can-
didacy for the Republican nomination
for County Clerk. Mr. Johnson is the
first candidate to file in this county.

For the same oi-i- and of the same
party, C. B. Wilson, of Newberg, former
postmaster of that place, made an-
nouncement through the local papers
yesterday. The incumbent. County
Clerk G. W. Jones, will have held that
office ten and a half years when his
present term expires. Mr. Jones may
run again and, although he is 79 years
old, he is hale and hearty.

G. A. Ilall Legislative Candidate.
SALEM. Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

George A. Hall, of Portland, today filed
his declaration as a candidate for the
Republican nomination for Repre-
sentative in the Legislature in the
Eighteenth District, Portland. His slo-
gan is: "Work for the reduction of
taxes and opposes extravagance in ap-
propriations. I am In favor of a small
debtor's court without expense to
either party."

Klamath Falls Drys Delay Fight.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. Feb. 1.

(Special.) The committee in charge of
the dry campaign has issued a state-
ment to the effect that no attempt will
be made to put the issue on the ballot
at the coming city election, and that it
will be voted on at a special city elec-
tion to be held on the same day as the
general election In November.

Royal Arcanum Institutes Lodge.
SALEM. Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)

George W. Hazen, grand regent, and
other officers of the Portland Lodge,
Royal Arcanum, officiated at the insti-
tution of a branch of the order tonight.
Officers were elected and about 35
candidates were Initiated.

Alleged Swindler of Widow Out.
KLAMATH FALLS. Or., Feb. 7.

(Special.) W. J. Shaver, the attorney
under arrest charged with appropriat-
ing warrants issued by Klamath County
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"Mealtime Joys"
can only bet experienced when the appe-
tite is keen when the digestion is nor-
mal when the liver and bowels are work-
ing regularly.

If this does not describe your present
condition, you should try

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
for a few days. It will restore the appetite, assist
digestion and prevent any after-eatin- g distress.
It is for such ills as

POOR APPETITE
STOMACH

DYSPEPSIA

DON'T EXPERIMENT
INSIST ON HOSTETTER'S

iadiMi

opyrigbc Hut SchaslM Mar, J

& Co.
Cor. Third and Morrison

to Mrs. Daniels, a widow has given
bonds and Is out of custody.

A Few Doses Relieves All Such
Miseries. Bladder Weakness,

Kidney Trouble and Rheu-
matism Promptly Vanish.

It is no longer necessary for any
one to suffer with backaching, kidney
trouble, have disagreeable bladder
and urinary disorders to contend with,
or be tortured with rheumatism, stiffjoints, and its heart-wrenchi- pains,
for the new discovery, Croxone, quickly
and surely relieves all such troubles.

Croxone is the most wonderful rem-
edy yet devised for ridding the system
of uric acid and driving out all thepoisonous Impurities which cause such
troubles. It Is entirely different from
all other remedies. It is not like any-
thing else ever used for the purpose.
It acts on the principle of cleaning; outthe poisons and removing the cause.

It soaks right in through the walls,
membranes and linings, like water Ina sponge, neutralize?, dissolves andmakes the kidneys sift out and filteraway, all the uric acid and poisons
from the blood, and leaves the kidneys
and urinary organs clean, strong,healthy and well.

It matters not how long you havesuffered, how old you are, or what you
have used, the very principle of Crox-one is such, that it Is practically Im-
possible to take it Into the human sys-
tem without results. There is nothing
else on earth like It. It starts to workthe minute you take it and relieves you
the first time you use it.

If you suffer with pains In your hack:and sides, or have any signs of kidney,bladder troubles, or rheumatism, suchas puffy swellings under the eyes or inthe feet and ankles, if you are nervoustired and run down, or bothered Witli
urinary disorders, Croxone will quickly
relieve you of your misery. You cansecure an original package of Croxoneat trifling cost from any first-cla- ss

druggist. All druggists are authorizedto personally return the purchase priceif it fails in a single case. Adv.

EYEGLASSES NOT NECESSARY

EyeMRht Can Be Rtrenthened. and MmXurniH of IiMucd Kj-e- MiccefulJlrratcU Without Cutting rJLrug icing.

That the eyes can be Btrencthened so thateyeglasses can be dispensed with. In manycases has been proved beyond a doubl bS"
t ne leatiraony of hun-tir- ed

s of people whopublicly claim thattheir eyesight has beenrestored by that won-
derful little Instrumentculled 'Actina,, "ao-tin- a"

also relieves Sore
and Granulated Lid,
jriLis. cataracts etc.,wlihuui cuiunp or oruKging. Over lOO.OOo"Act! nas hava been ttold; therefore, tnActina treatmont is not an experience, butIs reliable. The following letters are butsamples of hundreds we receive:

Mr. David Suttle, Glen Ellyn, III., writes-"- I
sent ror your 'Actina' and when It cametold ray wife I would throw my glassesaway end giv the 'Actina' a fair show. X

did bo, foiiowiiiK directions, and soon feltmy eyes were yetting In normal conditionagain and now I can say my eyesight is as
?ood as ever, and my headaches practicallyvanished."

Mr. Emery K. Deltriclc, 7124 I die wildstreet, K. Pittsburg, Pa., writes: "Myeyes were very weak, and my vision wass bad th nt 1 could recognize people onlyat ahort distance. Since using 'Actina' S

have discarded my glasses, my headacheare gone, and my vision, I believe. Is aa goodas ever it was."
Mr. J. H. Frankenfield, 622 E. 20th St reefCheyenne, Wyo., writes: "Regarding wha(the 'Actina has done for me, I am proudto say that I am not wearing my glasses atall. As for my catarrh, it is almost gors

and I have been troubled with It for morsthan sixteen years."
"A great number of my railroad friendare buying 'Actinas, as you know by thsorders you have received."
"Actina" can be used with perfect safetyby every member of the family for any af-fliction of the eye, ear, throat or head Afree trial of the "Actina" is given in everycase.
Send for our FREE TRIAL offer and v.uable FREE BOOK. Address Actina AddIL.ance Co.. Dept. 25 N.. 811 Walnut St.Kansas City. Mo. Adv.

MEN
WHY BE

BALD

The m'Mnvaii v.an: A
Before Afterwill interest every man. No othermake possesses the artistln o ,i Jintitle advantages.

EUROPEAN HAIR EMPORIUM.


